
ferred at Punta Arenas with Adam
Cardenas, former president of Nica-
ragua and now head of the conserva-
tive party, and a mutual promise of co-
operation has been banged.

Cardenas was overthrown from the
presidency by Zelaya In 1891, and re-
cently he was reported as having
taken the field against his old enemy,,
heading an expedition that was pre l
paring in Costa Rica for an attack upon
Nicaragua. It also was asserted that
the former president bad bound him-
self to support the candidacy of Gen-
eral Estrada.

lb*. Madriz was met at Chinandega
and Leon by almost as great crowds
as had gathered at Corinto, and they

shouted, "Long live the savior of Nica-
ragua!" There was, howeer, a re-
markable absence of hostile cries to
Zelaya. The people of Leon were wild
In their demonstration of friendliness.
Flowers were showered upon Madriz as
though he were a hero returning from
the war. Cannons were fired and sky-

rockets shot Into the air. despite the
daylight, Conspicuous in the breeze
were two American flags.

In a speech of welcome a Leonese
journalist, perched upon the shoulders
of friends at the station, said:

"This is no time, for a policy of con-
ciliation or pardon. It is the time tor
a policy of punishment for the of-
fenders against the public good."

In Managua the situation It Intense.
Zelaya has offered the American con-
sul a guard of soldiers tor the con-
sulate, but this offer has been de-
clined.

INSURGENTS TIRFD OF
AWAITING ATTACK AND

MAY WAGE FIGHT SOON

WASHINGTON, Dec. 19,-The Nic-
araguan insurgents are growing tired
of awaiting attack, according to ad-
vices received here tonight, and a de-
cisive battle between the government
troops and the army under Gen. Es-
trada may be expected within-the next
two or three days. 1" a cablegram to
Dr. Castrillo, representative here of
the provisional government of Nica-
ragua, Gen. Estrada says:

"The enemy has been on our front
for eight days. We are strongly In-
trenched before Rama and are await-
ing the first opportunity to take the
offensive in accordance with certain
plans." , .''-\u25a0__.»

What the military plans are is not
made clear, and agents of the Estrada
party here do not know positively.
They declare, however, that Estrada
undoubtedly has been extending and
perfecting his system of trenches until
now he feels that he has Gen. Vas-
uuez' army in a position where ho can
venture an attack with all hopes of
success. > \u25a0

Private dispatches from Blueflelds
received by members of the Estrada
party hero declare that the resigna-

tion of President Zelaya is the veriest
pretense. \u25a0 .-.,

The Informants here also say that
the entire procedure is a plot. In which
are involved Dr. Madria, Gen. Irais
and a representative of Mexico at the
Nicaraguan capital.

Machinations of the conspirators, It
is declared, under the stress of present
circumstances, would place Zelaya in
the background, where he would be
ii. to dictate the manner of govern-
ment and direct actions of his puppets.

The Mexican referred to is also said
to be a partisan of Zelaya and to have

-. - j .__.__,. ._..__ i ilm
\u25a0"-^\u25a0*B-ffrn_i>i_ri_rf*iif_rT

\u25a0

worked hand in glove with him in
many of his official aits. It is this
close co-operation between the Mex-
ican representative and Zelaya that
gives rise to a suspicion in Central
American circles here that Zelaya
looks to Mexico as the agency where-
by he will be enabled to leave the
country. It was reported in naval cir-
cles that marines now on board the
Buffalo, who were expected to arrive
at Corinto this afternoon, were to be
disembarked Immediately and sent to
Managua to protect the American le-
gation there. Officials of the navy de-
partment denied thai they knew of
any such orders.

TWO TEAMS LEAD
INTERURBANITES

ANAHEIM AND HOLLYWOOD
HAVE PERFECT SCORES

RACE FOR PENNANT PROMISES

TO BE EXCITING.

Anaheim Trims West Jefferson Mer-

chants In Slow Game— Burkes
Outpoint Westminster

Aggregation

INTI.HI.nHAN LEAGUE STANDING
Club; Won. Lost. I'll

Anaheim 'i 0 1.000
Bollywood i « i««o
1.. A. I'lpplnt ..1 I , .500
-inula Anita 1 1 -800
Burke A. club I I .1100
•IV. Jefferson Merchant*. .. « I .000
•IVentm 0 1 .000
l.aey Mfg. Co 0 I .000

•Tie game*.

The West Jefferson Merchants ni#t
defeat Sunday at the hands of the
Anaheim boys, the final score being 8
to 3. ('lose and exciting plays featured
the fame throughout, and until the
eighth Inning, when the visitor! loos-
ened up anil allowed the home boys to

cross the plate four times, It was any-

body's game. Roth O'Nell and .Spencer
worked In gilt-edge form. The score:

WKBT JEFFERSON MERCHANTS.
All 11 11 pn A a

Florentine, if 4 10 ii 0 0

Ralibert. lb I 0 1 1" (1 0
Mai Ollvroy, ct I • 1 • fl 0
Lsttlda, M 11 0-. 0 1">I . 0
II O'Nell, -Mi 4 1 1 a 'I 'I
Wntnnn, .- I 1 0 I 8 0
Hugh. . Sb _ ii » 1 '1

Smith. If \u25a0'\u25a0 0 " 0 1 "O. O'Nell, p 4 ii 0 I 0 U

Totals W 3
_ .4 14 1

ANAHEIM.
All It II PO A E

Fisher, lb 4 10 13 1
.ii* ii. la, lb I

_ 2 W 0 1
Schneider, . f 4 _ :i I l 0
Lewis. _i. 9 '_ - 11 " "inn-, c I 1 J n _ _
Church, \u25a0« i .i .1 1 I iii
Huntington, if 10 111*
Hendricks, if 3 it 0 " 0 0
Silencer, p 3 'i " 0 1 IS

Trunin M 1 10 '-" 11 I
•Hughes rat, bunted third strike.

SCORE I.V INNINGS.
W, ]. M 0 1 1 " 0 'I i 0 0— 1

Pane lilt/ D '1 I 0 0 rl 1 0- I
Anaheim " 0 0 3 0 1 0 4 a— I

Ham. lilts 1* 0 " 3 0 J 0 4 1 l'>

Two-bete httt—Bchneldtr, Mai Olllvroj Sto-
I<*ii bases— O'Nell _, Walton -. Schneider and
llushen. Il.it.en on biilln-Off "'•-' 'I 1. oft
Ipencei 2. Stiuck out-By O'Nell in, by Spen-.... 3. Panned ColllM 2. Wild pitch—
Bpenrer, lilt by pitched ball—Hughes, Fish-
»r. Time of game 2:15 I'mplreVlc t.n Monte.

Bodkin It Poorly Supported
At Sixty-sixth sired and Moneta

avenue the Burke baseball team de-

tested the Westminsters by the one-

tided si ore of 7 to 1. Both pitchers did
Rood work and each struckw out thir-

teen men, hut Bodkin of the otters re-
ceived very poor support. The score:

BURKES,
AH It liSB PO A \u25a0

I Robs I, '* I 12 2 2 12
M. Hob| i: 2b 3 12 13 10
ii Kaabalkamp, c « 0 l 115 0 1
King, lb 4 0 0 0 4 0 0
Kunaler, 8b 4 0 0 0 13 0
Mathews. If 4 1110 10
8. Knebelkamp. p 4 3 0 110 0
Van Wagner, If 4 13 • 10 0
Cline, rf 3 0 1 0 0 0 0_ _ _

Totals 34 7 10 I 27 I 3
WESTMINSTERS.

All It 11 HI. PO A \u25a0
Doherty, rf & 0 0 v " " I
Unseen, lb 5 0 0 0 7 0 ii

Bodkin, p I 0 1 0 0 0 "Idnkhover, its 110 0 111
Sweeny, If 4 ii 10 ii I 1
liates, rf 4 0 10 0 0 0
Palm en 4 0 10 111
Leonard, o 3 " I 0 14 1 J)
• Total! \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' I 5 0 M ,1 I

\u25a0CORE BY INNINGS.

Basket ill• 1110 x-1
Base hits 12 I I I 111 I UI

Westminster 00001000 0-1
Base blta I I I I 1 I 1 I 0-5

SUMMARY.
Two-bane hlts-Stahl, Sweeny, Palm, Sacri-

fice hit—M. Ilobgond. Bases on balls—
Knebelkamp 3. Struck out—By Knebelcamp is.
by Bodkin VS. Hits made--<iff Knebelkamp 5,

off Bodkin i" Time of game 1:43. Umpire-
Coons.

Hollywood Wins
Hollywood proved the vlstors In their

contest with the L. A.. Pippin baseball
team, the final score being 8 to 5. The
pippins failed to connect with the
horsehlde at critical times, and the
nine errors chalked against them tells
lite story. The score:

LOS ANGELES PIPPINS
AH R IISB I'll A i:

bubals, cf and p 4 0 1112 0

(lanahl, lb 4 110 3 I 1
Jenson, es 3 110 2 2 2
Edwards, lb .*. I 1 1 2 I • 0

Rogtrs, lb » 0 I 0 '.' 1 0

Huns, if 4 12 2 10 0

Culler, Sb '. 4 0 l i' 3. 'i I
Smith, i .'till I 0
Olson" 0 ii 0 ii 0 0 0

Total! \u25a0-'- r* U \u25a0 H n »
HOLLYWOOD.

AH It 11 SI! I'll A E
M. Lai mi . ... 5 10 113 1
Bunnell, rf 4 10 1110
i .mil. If I 0 - 0 1 0 0

Abbot, lb 4 1 2 3 12 2 0
J Lavine, o 4 0 i 0 7 11
llollln. 2b 3 110.320
Schmidt, p 4 1110 3 1
Markman, ct 4 1 1 0 I _* Jl

Total! .....Sii » 11 " It 11 '•Olson batted for Butt In ninth inning.

BCORK BY INNINGS.
.Hollywood « 11*0308 l-

-1*;,.,, hits » 0 0 0 3 4 2 3 0-11
11. A. I'lpplns 1) 11001011-5
ft Bum; lilts IIIIMII2-11
V summary.

9'iThrou-ba-O hite—Jeneon, ltollln. Two-base
hlls-Buss, Cutler, 1...'. Bdwerde. Sacrifice
lills-L. A. Pippins 6, Hollywood D. First bate
on ,i-r-.,r: -U A. Pippins 3. Hollywood 6. Left
on liases— ls. A. Pippins 7, Holywood 1". liases
on tialls-Oft I.abali. 1, off Hawkins '-'. oft
.Si-hF_oi.lt 3. Struck out—By Uihuls 1, by Haw-
kins \e, by Bohmlde 7. Double play* Haw.
lilnr. to Edwards to Cutler; Schmidt to Abhot
to 1.. \u25a0\u25a0; Itogers in tianahl. Hits made—Off
Eiawkttae 3. off Labaiisr \u25a0'\u25a0 Passed belle—
3 Usvfee 4. mi by pitched boll-ltollin. Time
of samu—l:lo. Umplrc-Hoke.

I Defeat Manufacturers
On tl\e Polo grounds the San Anita

and theVTrauy Manufacturing company
dubs h.lld a slugging match, in which
the foroler team succeeded in coming
out on ihe long end with 16 to their
credit, wlhile the manufacturers made
9. Thorrtas umpired a satisfactory
game. •,

Timlin's Wife Not Located
BAN FRANISCO, Dec. 19.—J. B. Tim-

lin and his wife registered at a local
hotel from Goldfield, Nev., on October
25. Timlin went to Chicago on a busi-
ness trop about two weeks ago, his
wife remaining here. Up to a late
lipur tonight she had not been located,
and it is believed that she is staying
\u25a0pith friends whose address is un-
known. Nothing is known at the hotel
[of Timlin's affairs beyond the fact
-Unit be was Interested in mining prop-
erties in the vicinity of Goldfleld.

American Legation at Managua,
and Two Men Prominent in Crisis

¥T7 ITH the execution by PresidentWith tin-
of two Americans—Zelaya of two Aunt li ins -

' * Leonard Grace and Leroy Can-
captured While serving In the in-

surgent army, the complaint by

Frenchmen of brutal treatment at the
bands of the Zelayan government and
the announcement that Mexico had a

plan of Intervention In the affairs of
Nicaragua, the situation In the little
republic of Central America assumed
an aspect of decided International im-
portance. It It asserted that Pres-

blent Zelaya of Nicaragua ordered
Messrs. OrOCS and Cannon shot In or-
der to keep the lire of anti-American-
i in fanned Into a Rune in Nicaragua,
and tho state department has Informa-
tion alleging that the shooting of the
two Americans was nothing more than
a cunning expedient to help Zelaya's
own cause. "How can we expect to
stir the people of Nicaragua to drive
our enemies ami their American friends
out at the point of the bayonet unlet
wo shoot a few Americans?" President
Zelaya is said to have declared to his
agents at Blueflelds, at the same time

calling their attention to his proclama-
tion of October 29, wherein he refers to

the "vile Infamy" of those foreigners

who wish to purchase Nicaragua from
the revolutionists. Horace G. ECnowles,
the American minister to Nicaragua, is
absent from his post, and our Inter-
ests In Nicaragua an- Intrusted to the
care of the consuls In the various cit-
ies. Jose de Ollvaret is consul in Man-
agua, the Ntcaraguan capital. Among

the Nlcaraguans mentioned as possible
successor of President Zelaya is Luis
P. Corea, who was formerly Nlcaraguan

Iminister to tic* United States.

LOSES BIG TOE AS
RESULT OF GUNSHOT
Year-Old Son of Laguna Rancher
Drives His Father Over a

Long Road to the
Hospital

Driving old viioiiiiin." the family

horse, as In- has not been driven in
recent years. Jack Blumberg, 10 years

old, reined up at police headquarters

last night bringing ids father, Chris
Blumberg, a dairyman of Laguna
ranch, near Hobart station, who had
sccldently shot himself through the
right foot while hunting In the woods
a mile from his ranch.

Blumberg was weak and neurly un-
conscious from loss of blood on the
long drive and his painful Journey
from the spot where he shot himself
to his house. Blumberg was alone at
the time Of the accident and was un-
able to tell just how it happened. He
stated that he was retting with th.
barrel of his shotgun on ins right foot
and believed that ills coat sleeve
caught the trigger, discharging the
gun. Unaided, he limped painfully to

his home, aid bis son bitched the
horse and started for the nearest drug

store, but was unable to obtain medi-
cal aid and started for (lie long trip
to the receiving hospital.

The toes of Blumberg's right foot
bad been shattered by the shot, neces-
sitating the amputation of the great
toe, but the police surgeons believe
that the other toes can be saved.

SAN FRANCISCAN SHOOTS
SELF ACCIDENTALLY; DIES

Mining Promoter Closes Suitcase and
Revolver in It Is Discharged,

Hitting Him in Abdomen

CHICAGO, Dee. 19.—J. Roger Timlin,

a mining promoter of San Francisco,
shot, and killed himself accidentally, it
Is believed, at a room in a hotel here to-
night.

Guests of the hotel who braid a shot
rushed to the room and found him lying
on the floor dying. Besides him was a
suit (rise, partly opened, In which was
a revolver. It Is believed Timlin acci-
dentally discharged the revolver when
attempting to close the case. The bullet
struck him in the abdomen and he died
a few minutes later.

Timlin's San Francisco address is

312 Mason street. He registered at the
hotel Friday as "J. R. Timlin. San
Francisco, Goldfleld and New York."
Stationery of the Hotel Astor, New
York, was found in his room.

He was 35 years old and leaves a
widow, who is in San Francisco.

CARDINAL SATOLLI ciAID
TO BE MUCH IMPROVED

ROME, Dee. 19.—Cardinal Satolli,
who recently suffered a relapse from
nephritis, was slightly Improved this
morning and insisted upon a chaplain
celebrating mass in the sick room. This
afternoon his condition was much
worse.

Alarming symptoms developed, wltn

some delirium. Grave fears are enter-
tained tor the cardinal'! recovery.
Many telegrams of inquiry have been
received from America. .

AEROPLANE BUILDERS
WRANGLE OVER PATENTS

Herring. Company Sues Mem-

ber of Firm to Recover Its

Alleged Property

HAMMONDSPORT, N. V., Dec. 19.—
The affairs Of the Harring-Curtlss com-
pany, manufacturers of aeroplanes, are
in a legal tangle. After a meeting of
directors Saturday proceedings were

begun in the state supreme court to
compel Augustus Herring Of New York,
Vice president, to turn over to the com-
pany patents and other property, which,
it is alleged, he should have assigned
to the company In consideration of
stock issued to him.

An Injunction was obtained to pre-
vent Mr. Herring from disposing of this
stock. Herring left Hammondsport
after the meeting without reaching an
agreement with the directors.

The company Is capitalized at $360,000.
Glenn 11. Curtiss Is general manager.

PRIEST MADE MEMBER OF
PONTIFF'S PERSONAL STAFF

Catholic Rector of Santa Cruz In.
vested with Title of Monsignor

by Bishop Conaty

SANTA CRUZ Cal„ Dec. 19.—Father
P. J. Fisher of the Catholic church of
Santa Cruz became a member of the
personal staff of the pontiff today and
also of the curia, or governing body of
the Roman Catholic church, when he
was invested with the title of mon-
slgnor and the purple cassock of office
by Bishop Thomas J. County of Los
Angeles.

The service was of the most solemn
character, and was held In the pres-
ence of a great throng, including many
visiting churchmen.

Prior to the investure service, tho
eight lay societies of the church par-
ticipated-in a religious parade. They
were accompanied by 150 candidates
for confirmation, who were received
Into the church by Bishop Conaty later
iii the day.

A public reception In honor of the
bishop was held tonight in the opera
house, Mayor Drullard acting as
chairman.

To Start Freight Service
.' SEATTLE, Dec. Announcement
was made today that the Union pacific
will Inaugurate freight service between
Portland and Seattle January 1. *

San Diego Rainstorm
SAN DIfiQO, Dec. 19. A heavy rain-

storm set In here shortly before mid-
night tonight.-

STRAY BULLET HITS
DOWNEY RESIDENT

NARROW ESCAPE FROM DEATH
AT EAGLE ROCK

Pellet from Small Caliber Rifle Bare.

ly Misses Jugular Vein and

Results In But Slight

Injury

M. A. Pilkey, a butcher of Downey,

while seated on a ledge near the top of
Eagle rock yesterday afternoon with
his friend. Miss Prances Gilbert of
Alhambra, was shot in the right side
of the neck by a 22-callber bullet,
which barely missed the jugular vein.

Neither Pilkey nor Miss Gilbert knows
who Bred the shot, but believe that it

was a stray bullet fired by hunters in
the vicinity.

They saw a number of boys with
rllles Hi the canyon below where they

were seated, and it is thought the Inci-
dent was accidental. Tiny did not
hear the sound of a gun, the first reali-
zation of being shot coming to Pilkey

when he felt a stinging sensation in
his neck, Instantly a stream of blood
gushed forth.

Accompanied by -Miss Gilbert, Pilkey
went ... the receiving hospital, where
the bullet was extracted by Dr. Wiley,
it is not believed that Pilkey will suffer
any serious consequences. The bullet
went through PUkey's collar and was
deflected enough to miss the jugular
vein, preventing probable death.

Will Lecture on Philippines
O. ii. Reinholt will give an illus-

trated lecture at the Y. M. C, A.
auditorium, 721 South Hope street, this
evening, on '.'The People and Resources
of the Philippine Islands." Mr. Rein-
holt waS formerly government in-
spector of coal mines In the Philip-
pines, and geographer for the forestry

bureau. He was awarded gold medals
at the St. Louis exposition for his ex-
plorations In the Philippines. He will
show more than 100 lantern slides
made from his own photographs, in-
cluding views of the governmest mines.
The lecture will be open to the public
without an admission fee, and is given
under the auspices of the Association
Institute, which also has arranged for
a popular lecture on aviation to be
given Wednesday evening.

Noted Colonel Dies
PARIS, Ills., Dee. 19.—Col. Terrence

Clark, 69 years old, one of five men
who planned and made successful the
escape of a number of prisoners from
Libby prison by a tunnel, died today.

TOY STOVE IS CAUSE OF
DEATH OF LITTLE GIRL

Mother Also Expected to Die and
Father Is Burned by Ker.

osene Blaze

EAST ST. LOUIS, 111.. Dec. 19.—A
toy stove, which her father had given
her today Instead of waiting until
Christmas, resulted In the death of
Minnie Coming, 6 years old.

The girl's mother, Mrs. Katherlne
Coming, Is not expected to live, and
her father was slightly burned.

The child started to build a fire In
the stove, as she had often seen grown-
ups do, by pouring on kerosene. As
soon as a match was touched to the
oil the child's clothes were enveloped
In flames.

Her mother in trying to extinguish
the blaze was burned so badly that
physicians say her recovery is doubtful.

The father, Edward Coming, was
burned rescuing his wife.

CALIFORNIA TEACHERS
WILL MEET NEXT WEEK

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 19.—
forty-third annual meeting of the
California Teachers' association will
assemble In this city December 27, and
remain In session until December 30.
It Is expected that 6000 teachers from
all parts of the state will attend. An
elaborate program has been prepared
and many prominent educators will
address the delegates, discussing the
problems of Instruction from varlius
standpoints.

Unusual importance is attached to
the gathering because or the effort
that has been made to organize a
California council of education, com-
posed of every society of teachers in
th state and from which a united dele-
gation to the National Educational
convention which meets here in the
summer will be appointed.

NOTED AUTHOR SPEAKS
IN FAVOR OF LIBERALS

LONDON, Dec, 20.—The election
campaign has brought out an Inter-
esting communication, Jerome K. Jo-
rome, addressing workmen at Marlowe
last night, spoke strongly for the lib-
erals. He said that Is the lords were
once given power over finance, the
liberals never could hope to take office
again, because 99 out of ever 100 con-
servatives were rich men and able to

contest an election every year if neces-
sary, while liberal labor men could not

stand the cost of yearly elections
which the conservatives could compel
by constantly throwing out the liberal
budgets.

Feared Secret Society
CHICAGO, Dec. 19.—Joseph Russo

was shot today and may die. He de-
clared he had been doomed by members
of a secret society In Italy, and gave
the name of an Italian who, he said,
had followed him.

Coldest of Year in Nebraska
NORFOLK, Neb., Dec. 19.— cold-

est weather of the year was experi-
enced here this morning when the gov-
ernment thermometer registered 11
degrees below zero.

TRAINMEN WILL
DEMAND RAISE

BROTHERHOOD TO SERVE NO-
TICE TODAY

INCREASE OF FROM 5 TO 40 PER

CENT WANTED

Recent Referendum Vote Regarding
Sentiment Said to Have Unan-

imously Favored Request
for More Wages \u25a0

tAMOelfttsd Pre.-.*]

PITTSBURG, Dec. 19.—The Brother-
hood of Railway Trainmen tomorrow
win serve notice on fifty-seven rallwail
companies east of the Mississippi river
that an Increase of wages will be de-
manded, the increase being from _, per
cent to 40 per cent.

W. <\u25a0'. Lee, national president of the
brotherhood, tonight refused to in-
timate what action would bo taken in
case the demand is refused.

It is said that a recent referendum
vote of the trainmen regarding the
demand for an Increase resulted In a
practically unanimous vote In its
favor.

About 75,000 members of the brother-
hood are employed on the railroads
affected.

The action of the Brotherhood of
Railway Trainmen, as announced In
Pittsburg today, was not unexpected In
New York.

Knowing that the referendum vote
was being taken, railroad heads are
preparing to meet the situation and
several conferences have been held in
tin last two weeks.
It is likely that a committee repre-

senting the employers will be ap-
pointed at once to arbitrate the mat-
ter. Involving, as it does, all the great
lines in the east, it will be impossible
to predict what course each road will
pursue, but it is probable that the
roads will stand together on the
broader issues at stake.

CHILD'S EVIDENCE CAUSE
OF HER FATHER'S ARREST

DENVER, Dec. 19.—The story told
tonight by his daughter Lillias. 7 years
old, caused the arrest or' Theodore
Ehrhardt, whoso divorced wife, Mrs.
Josephine Ehrhardt, died today.

According to the child's story, Ehr-
hardt called on his former wife yes-
terday, and, finding she had a head-
ache, offered to send her some head-
ache powders. Mrs. Ehrhardt took a
powder this morning ami died several
hours later.

The headache powders, examined by
the city chemist, were found to contain
a large amount of strychnine.
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MADRIZ GREETED
AS NEXT RULER

(Continued from Par*) One!
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I Ninety million Americans are now I
| filled with the Christmas spirit, looking 1
I forward to the celebration of the birth- 1
I day of the Saviour. A series of twelve I
I articles by Frederic J. Haskia, describing 8
I the Holy Land as it is to-day, will be a I
I notable holiday offering to the readers fl
I of this newspaper. fl
1 -Bethlehem, where Jesus was born; |
| Nazareth, where he spent his boyhood fl
I learning the carpenter trade; Jerusalem, fl
fl where his ministry centered and where I
I he was crucified —all will be described I
1 as they now exist I

* I

% One who reads these articles will have a better knowledge |
| of the Holy Land and a deeper appreciation of the signifi- |
I cance of Christmas, the great holiday of all Christendom. la
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